
That bastion of education, 
the University of Toronto, 
has been radically influenced 
by the flexibility of the 
Community College struc
ture. 

The U. of T.' s Faculty 
of Arts and Science hopes 
to initiate a system to ad
minister more programs 

. individually tailored for 
students. These programs 
would offer the inco� 
student the choice of any 
five courses covered by the 
d e p a r t m e n t.  A student's 
choice would be limited by 
his background in the sub
ject, and by the availB-bllity 
of sufficient instructors fer 
the particular subject. 

The proposed system is 
much like Humber' s first 
year Arts and Science Pro
gram with English as the 
only compulsory subject. 

Se c o n d  year U. of T. 
students would be permitted· to take "specialist pro
grams" less rigidly struc
tured than existing honour 
courses, but they would not 
be compelled to specialize. 

In their second year in 
Humber' s Arts and Science 
Program, students also have 
the choice of generalizing 
by taking any of the elec-, 
tives offered or of speciali
zing in Journalism or Public 
Relations. 

The other main emphasis 
in the MacPherson report, 
which influenced the univer
sity to make these changes, 
is to limit the size of the 
groups to be taught, in order 
to establish a better rapport 
between the professor and 
his students. 

It seems finally that the 
universities are catching up 
with the l e a r n i n g  ex-, 
periences of the community 
colleges. 

Ii TOP PHOTO; Two girls from St. Lawrence College in Cornwall hold sign 
protesting dismissal of professors during the walk out on January 7. BOTTOM 
PHOTO: Out of a ,total enrollment of290 students 144 walked out of class in 
protest. 
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. A Cold Wu Ills ltroke■ HI ltetwee■ Ad Hoc ■■d tlle 
St,de■t U■io■• 

Pit Moro■ey, Preside■t of th St,de■t U■io■, tllis 
week h11de1' Ad Hoc editors II Uhl••··· de■11di11, 

1 "Eitller yoi se■d I woti11 ■e■lter to sit o■ th c■lti■et 
or th f11ds to p1ltlisll Ad Hoc will lte <11 off". 

In a meeting with the 
Cabinet before the Christ-
mas break, Ad Hoe's offers 
to send first, a qualified 
reporter, then anon-votiiw 

member were both reject-
ed. 
_ The cabinet declared, "A 
group as distinguished and 
organized as Ad Hoc will 
strengthen the cabinet by  -sending a voting represen-

 tative to sit on it." 
Ted Ridley, Editor-in-

Chief, said, "It seems a 
damn shame that the 
student Union has to throw
a monkey wrench into one
of the most efficient and 
::�� organizations on

statiiw, "Because Ad Hoc 
draws such a large amount 

 of the budget, the paper 
 should have a say in what 
the Cabinet does." -

Managing Editor, Blake 
Fisher said, "The r e a l  

 problem is that Ad Hoc 
 editors feel by sen� a 
 voting member to sit on 
the cabinet they would Im-
 pose censorship on AdHoc.
= This would be accom

plished by forcing them to 
accept its d i ct a t e  s or 
freeze the publication bud-
get, just as they are 

 threatening to do now''. 
 Mr. Ridley concluded, "I
 would rather resign than

let Ad Hoc- become the 
mouthpiece of the lhldent 
Union." 
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1
Cornwall -- On January 7, -�
1969, 25 students represen- F
tatives of &. Lawrence : 
College voted 24-to-l to 
strike. Of_ 290 enrolled _ 
students, 144 walked out of ;i
class in demonstration • 
against the dismissal of nine •
teachers in 15 months. I 

Peter Riley, a Business 
Administration s t u d e nt, i
said, "We want an invest!- -
gation to clear up some : 
doubts.' _ 

In a meeting between , 
student leaders and school ' -i
President R. C. Siort, the �:-' students presented their de- -�
mands. 

Gary Robertson, spokes- : 
man for the demonstrators, 
commented after the meet-
Ing, "Until such time that -.'.
an investigation proves that ,i
it is not warranted, we will i
support the administration." _!'*. 1

The Civil Service Author- -�
ity of Ontario will conduct�:-
the investigation. 

The student government I%
stressed that it supported ffi
the walkout in principle only I
and Paul Brisbois, student \,� 
Union President, said, "It H
all could have been done fu
through the &udent Union m
channels." M

student spokesman, Gary fa
Robertson stated, "The f:
whole thing has brought about #
great school spirit." t�

One s_tudent summarized fa
the situation by blaming the @: 
problem on "poor cornmuni- fa 
cation between administra- J�
tion and students." :/

The students are still If
waiting for the outcome _ -
of the strike. 
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AUDITIONS 
Auditions will begin on 

February 4 for Humber's 
major theatre production,, 
The Madwoman of Chaillot. 

The play, writt� by Jean 
GiradO'IIX, is a "satirical 
stage comedy with social 
comment, " according to 
Rex Sevenoaks, Theatre 
Arts Director. 

The cast of 41 is open 
to students from all three 
campuses. Interested stu
dents should contact Glyn 
Morris on the North camp
us, Rex Sevenoaks or Syl
via �lber on the South. 
or Ellen Moorehouse on 
the Queensway. 
- If Humber theatre's win
ning streak continues, the
play will be an outstandiJW
success.

If Humber st-udents want revolution 

 
 
 
 
 
 smooth. 

One popular opinion among 
students w a s tha t they 
should be permitted to call 
their instructors by their 
first names. 

Some stood behind the 
ideas of a second year 
A r c hi t e c t u r a l  Drafting 
student who - said, "You 
should be able to treat your 
instructor like one of the 
boys.,1 1 

It is difficult to find a 
wave of protest around 
Humber College. 

The fact that there is little 
more than a ripple prompted 
ElectrQnics i n s t r u c t o r  
Bruce Peters to -quip, "If 
Humber wants a student re
volt, the staff will have to 
start it." 

Everyone questioned felt 
that the relationship between 
teache'rs and , , pup4ls is 

staff must start it 
"Teachers must realize 

that they cannot fill the 
generation gap," disagreed 
a General Arts Froshette. 

Many students noted that 
during break periods, some 
of their instructors made 
no effort to socialize with 
tl_lem �nd they feel the 

teachers should. 
Adrian Adamson, a Philo

sophy and Economics in
structor, pointed out that 
too much informality -Is 
dangerous. A teacher who 
becomes too involved with 
his students may have his 
judgment hindered, he said. 
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by 
JOHN McCARTHY 

Familiarizing students 
with drugs may be the job 
of Metro high school 
teachers this year. 

Alan Archer, chairman of 
the Board of Education' s 
Committee on drug misuse, 
proposed drug education 

after seeing the results of 
the Board's most recent sur
vey. 

Of the 6,447 students 
interviewed, it was found 
that 6. 7% of them were drug 
users . This figure, is pro
jected to the entire M et r o 
school area, would repre
sent approximately 25,000 
students. 

The survey showed drug 
use on the decline in the 
senior grades butincreasing 
steadily · among grade nine 
students. When the statistics 
of all the high school grades 
were combined, it was found 
that 6. 7% of the students 
polled used marijuana, 5. 7% 
used glue, 4.6% used LSD, 
and 1.9% used opiates. 

Doctor Reginard Smart, 
psychologist and director of 
_the survey, said the use of 
drugs has not reached epi
demic proportions. To do 
this, 25% of the students 
would have to be taking 
drugs. 

The Board believes the 
use of drugs is the result 
of curiosity and that class-

room instruction will curb 
the desire to experiment. 

Suburban Board officials 
felt students tended. to ex
aggerate when · asked about 
their· drug experiences . They 
also agreed that the main 
use of drugs was experi
mental, rather thanhabitual. 

Al Coleclough, police de
tective and Crime in Society 

instructor at Humber Col
lege, felt that intelligent drug 
instruction was the only 
answer to the problem. 

"Theoretically, marijuana 
is already hard to get," he 
said. "It's illegal, and yet 
in actual practice you can 
get it almost anywhere. The 
only practical way to handle 
the problem would be to 
educate the students to the 
effects and dangers of the 
drugs.'' New officer at Humber 

heads placement service 
by 

JOHN SOKAL 
Job opportunities for gra

duates will be posted this 
week on bulletin boards lo
cated in strategic places on 
each campus. The job notice 
will be accompanied by a 
description and an interview 
opportunity list. E a ch 
student will be responsible 
for his own interview. 

Charles Hawkes, Head of 
the Guidance Services, 
stated, "The impression the 
graduating ·· student creates 
on his prospective em
ployer-his loyalty inkeeping 
the interview date, and how 
he performs will be the first 
real test of the student Ser-
vice .office." . 

Arthur King, ' Placement 
Officer, will, in conjunction 
with Phil Karpetz, student 
Liaison of student Services, 
head the efforts of the Place-

• 
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ment office. 
The emphasj s of the 

Placement Office will be on 
employment for graduating 
students. Notice of summer 
employment apportunities 
will be posted on the bulletin 
boards, as the office re
ceives information on them. 

Remember: the inter
viewer has been, or will 
be, at other colleges of ap
plied arts and technology 
and the interviewee will need 
to sell the product (himself) 
to the interviewer. 

Tires slashed on
·south campus 

 

Last Thursday night as 
Humber' s night courses
were in progress a 17 year
old youth slashed more than
a dozen tires in revenge of
losing his job at a nearby 
factory. 

A police officer stated that
the youth had admitted to
breaking all the windows of 
the factory before finding 
his way to Humber. 

The youth said he had no 
arguments with anyone at
the college but had to do 
something. 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 

No clues on 
SUC robbery 

.by 
DOUG IBBOTSON 

The constantly per secuted
tudent Union was victimized
gain before Christmas to
he tune of $2,977. This sum, 
509 in cash and the re
ainder in cheques), consis
d of the total receipts from

he Mistletoe Mingle. 
The student Union is

ffering a $50 reward for
formation leading to the
rrest and conviction of the
erson(s) responsible. - · 

Detective Sergeant Hugh 
oyle, 23 Rexdale Division, 
tated that their investiga
on has turned up nothing 
s yet, but the police still
onsider it an inside job. 
The money was taken from

reasurer Tom Parker's fil
g cabinet, which was lock

d. Nothing else in the office
ad been touched. 
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CAAT 
by 

Line 
PAUL CAULFIELD 

In an open letter to the 
ditor of the st. Clair Col
ege "Saint" , R. C. Quitten
ion, the President of the 
ollege attacked students at 
he college for their slovenly 
ress. He said they were 
unkempt, unclean, uncouth 
nd unproud.'' 

He also accused the stu
ents of being ' ' spineless, 
rideless blobs of human
ty." He said that if the 
students' dress did not im
rove the college would soon 

become a "garbage dump." 
owever, he believes that 

he major ity of the students 
nd staff do not wish this 
o happen. 

*** 
A "College Committee" 

as been set up at st. Law- . 
rence College in Kingston 
o promote better under

standing between the · staff 
and students and to develop 
a sense of unity in the col
lege. 

The membership includes 
four students, three faculty 
members and the Registrar 
from the Kingston Campus. 

* * * 
Who says sex is here to 

stay? When Humber College 
started a night course call
ed ' ' Sex in the Changing 
World" only one person 
showed up.He was sixcy years 
old. 
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JOIN 

DIAL-A-DATE 
If you're a girl 18-30 
or a,.guy 21-35 and 

you love going. out 
with many dates 
every week; or if 

you are looking for 
an exciting date. then: 

'CALL 

929-0611 
, 1:00 p.m. · 1Q:.QO p.m. 

1 - -North campus not housetrained--1 

byJIMWOODS 
The next time you go into 

the · cafeteria at the Northern 
Campus, wear hip- boots to 
wade through the flood of 
discarded lunch remains that 
the students are leaving on 
the tables and floor. 

Igor Sukor, Assistant 
Chairman of Food Tech
nology, said that the cafe
teria has be_come a •mess 
because of lack of common 
courtesy on the part of the 
students. 

According- to Mr. Sukor, 
they leave their trays and 
dishes on the tables, and 
throw lunch bags and other 
paper articles ontothefloor. 
While the cafeteria staffuses 
brooms ta clean up after 
them, Mr. Sukor comment
ed that "most mothers would 
use the broom on both the 
floor and the student" if 
such things were done at 
home." 

The mess is creating an 
 awiosphere __ p~ , sloppin~ss ' 
and · disorder that the 

,
!~~ '°·."I" ... ._"!' ..... "!', "!'!. '!'l!,,.~ ........ , .-., .... -., .... ,-.. , ... , -.,. ... , ........ ,-.., ... ,-. ..... ,-. , .. ,-., -.,. ... , -.., ... , -.,. , ... , -. ..... , -. ..... , -., , ... , -.,. ... , -.,.➔,--' 

students in Food Technology 
will not find in their culin
ary work after graduation. 
The cafeteria mess also pro
jects an unsavory impres
sion upon Humber' s guests. 

Mr. Sukor suggests that 
the students use more 

; ;::..,·

common sense when eating. 
e wishes that students 
ould use saucers with cups, 

eturn trays, and put waste 
n the waste-baskets. 

"We are trying to make 
his a 'high class' dining 
rea," he stated "but some 

H
w
r
i

t
a

students are making it a 
'greasy spoon'." 

Mr. Sukor has even pro
mised to, "put flowers on 
every table if it will make 
people a little more re
spectful of their surround
ings." · 

NORTH CAMPUS 
CAFETERIA 

. 
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Doll factory top at Carleton 
by 
BOBMARTIN 

David Blaney, treasurer 
of the Canadian Universities 
Drama League, has invited 
two delegates from Humber 
College to attend a League 
Conference in Waterloo on 
February 13-15. ,,- -

Mr. Blaney' s invitation 
came after Humber' s pro
duction of the Doll Factory 
took first place for the best 
original play and second 
place in over-all competi
tion during the festival at 
Ottawa's Carleton Univer
sity on January 24, 25 and 
26. 

While the delegates will 
be representing Humber as 
an individual school, they 
will likely advise on in-

creasing Community Col
lege participation in the 
CUDL. 

Mr. Blaney explained that 
the League is undergoing a 
vast reorganization and 
hopes to attract College 
groups as a result. 

Sylvia. l:Uber, a Humber 
English instructor, saw both 
the invitation to the con
ference and the festival it
self as "excellent" recog
nition of Gomm unity 
Colleges. · 

She explained that prior 
to the competition, ajudica
tor Ron Singer had never 
heard of Community Col
leges. Neither had many 
students from Carleton, 
Ottawa and Bishop's, the 
three participating univer- ·
sities. 

The Humber performance 

was particularly impressive
because the students had only
five months of Theatre Arts
training. Their university
competitors have had much
wider experience. 

Mrs. ~Uber said that the
students are "most enthu
siastic about next year' s
competition.'' 

That competition could
show that Communit
College drama has come into
its own. 

Playlet, originally one o
12 wor-kshop productions
produced by the students o
Humber College' s Theatr
Arts course was chosen t
open the new luxurious Sher
way Inn. 

Playlet depicts human
 oid dolls endowed with wha

may well be the ultimat
lifelike qualities that to
designers will eventuall
give them. 
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RANDY GREGERSON 

LESLIE MO~ 

SHERAN HALES 

MICHELE MARTELLO 

by JOHN McCARTHY 
The Lakeshore Lions 

Winter Carnival begins this 
Febuary 7th . and Hwnber 
College girls are one of the. 
main attractions. The Fair 
will be climaxed by the 
crowning of a Miss Lake
shore 1969 and Hwnber has 
graced the contest with its 
 OW!} special brand of pul- • 
chritude. Hwnbers contes
tants hail from both.ends of 
the beaucy .spectrwn. Our 
raven haired sweethearts 
are Michele Martello, first 
year Sotjal Service and .
Sharon Hales, second year 
Home Econommcs. Our 
golden haired girls are, 
Lesslie Moss; A first year 
Home Economic student, and 
Randy Gregerson, firstyear 
Creative Arts. 

If one of these girls wins ·

· 
the title Miss Lakeshor_e she 
will receive $100, a model
ling course, 20 books, cloth
ing and many other goodies. 

From every angle it looks 
as if Hwnbers chances are 
.excellent. 

Rex Sevenokes, Humber 
drama instructor and beaucy 
c on no i s s eu r international . 
said the contestants were a 
treat to the eye. 

"The girls are an ex
cellent cross section of 
Hwnber College pulchri

 tude,'' said Mr. Sevenokes. 
The contest is being co

sponsored by the Lakeshore 
Advertiser and the Lake
shore Lions Arena. The final 
judging will be on Febuary 
7th at 300 Bimingham street, 
in the Lakeshore Arena' s 

Film flick· fad hits 

·

Humber ,
"You laugh your laugh and 

you sit in silence and know 
that these times are gone 
forever." This is the in
troduction that began one 
of Hwnber' s first student
made films entitled, "I am 
Curious Red. ' ' 

Paulette Lappage and 
Ross Guthrie, General Arts 
I, assisteq by a Ryerson 
business student, Bill Set-

I 
by 

VALERIE 

ELLIS 

chell, made this low budget, 
$22 flilm for a major Eng
lish assignment. 

The movie, which was 
premiered in Sylvia ~Uber' s 
English D class, explored 
the loneliness of a man. 

Wayne Jacobs, Computer 
Programming played the 
major role in the twelve 
minute film. He acted as a 
young man who is disap
pointed by his solitary life 
and dreams of a happier 
one. In contrast to his 
loneliness are the gaiecy and 
excitement of people in 
everyday life. In the final 
scene, the young man breaks
down in despair as he re-

 

Melody Room. · 

alizes he must accept ' his 
fate. 

Rex Sevenoaks, who 
viewed the production on 
Wednesday,-January 22, cofi
sidered it" A very good for 

their first effort" Mr. 
Sevenoaks from his long as
sociation with theatre and 
television was able to give 
the filmmakers some sound 
constructive criticism. 

Though hampered by poor
equipment and despite the
exceptionally small budget, 
the film was praised by Mrs. 
Silber as a "fantastic" first
effort 

 
 

 

numoer•s fiJm makers Ross Guthrie and Wayne Jacobs examine film. Their film 
was called, I am Curious Red. 

Up the enrolment 
by ROSS GUTHRIE 

On the opening day of 
school next year each 
student should be handed a 
map of the area and a com-
pass to guide them. They' II 
need it. 

Phase Il of the North 
campus is presently under 
construction and should be 
completed by this falf:-~
present, the approxim_ate en-
rollment of. Hwnber 1s 1900 
studen~s, with 700 students 
attending the Queensway 
campus and 1,200 students 
at the north and south cam-
puses. 

Next year Humber College 
hopes to accommodate close 
to 3,000 students, with 1,000 
at Queensway and 2,000 at 
the north and south cam
puses. Only the Technical 
division and the Home 
Economics course will re
main at the South Campus. 

.The present building at 
the North Campus will house 
the Creative Arts Division • 
as well as the Food Services 
courses. The top floor will 
have studios with modern 
equipment. The cafeteria 
will be expanded into the 
auditoriwn in the downstairs 
section. 

Phase Il will receive the 
students from the Applied 
and Liberal Arts Division 
and the Business Division. 
It will be approximately 
three times the size of the 
present field house. 

There will also be a por
table village to the north , 
of the present building hous
ing the student union, book
store, registrar's office, 
Dean of Professional 
Development, and other 
Administrative personnel. 

Also situated in the village 
will be athletic offices and 
change rooms, plus new 
ecreational facilities. For 

students needing advise, 
here will be guidance coun-

sellors at all campuses. 
On the question ~f-resi

dence for students Phil 
~arpetz, head of . student 
Services, replied, "A pre
liminary survey was sub
mitted , to President Wragg 
which was then presented 
to the Board of Governors 
and the Administration 
Committee ~f the Board, who 
will discuss the problem at 
a future meeting.• 

Several new courses are 
eing offered at Hwnber this 
oming year. In the Applied 
nd Liberal Arts division 
here will be a two year 
iploma course in Nursing, 
 one year course in Law 
nforcement, and a special 

wo year program in Genera} 
rts and Science requiring · 

or enrollment Grade 12 cer
ificate, in any four or five 
ear program. 

A one and two year course 
n Executive Secretary, 
long with two new cooper

ative programs; Merchan
ising Management and Life 

Insurance Administration 
will be held in the Business 
ivision. 

The Technical division 
will hold a three year course 
in Chemical and Civil Tech
nology, along with an 
Electro-mechanical Tech-
nicians course, an Instruc- · 
tional Materials Technicians 
course, and a Technician's 
Qualit,y Control course, all 
of which will l!lst two years. 

~ Chicken chopping fouled? 
by TED RIDLEY 

The plan, instead of the 
chicken,got the axe W ednes
day. 

The plan was part of a 
demonstration by two 
General Arts and Sciences 
students, Robbie White and 
Leon Brin, to slash the neck 
of a live, struggling chicken 
in their English class. The 
demonstration was cancelled 
at the last minute when the 
"executioners" were in-

formed their demonstration 
might result in a stiff fine. 

The experiment was to 
have been kept a secretfrom 
English·· teacher, Larry 
Richards and the rest of the 
class. The class would have 
begun with a short, informal 
talk by Mr. White about the 
carnage and bloodshed in 

Vietnam. He was to have 
supplemented the discussion
with vivid pictures of mang
led, dismembered bodies. ~ 

Mr. Brin was then to have 
grabbed a concealed knife 
and plunged it into the 
chicken in full view of the
class. 

Asked the reason for this
dramatic experiment, Mr. 
Brin stated, ' We weren't
going to do this to protest
anything. We just wanted
people to recognize the way 
they accept death today."

He went on to say, 
"People can be starving to
death in the same country, 
and an individual's reaction
is not as strong as it would 
be to the death of a total
stranger who happens to live
on the same block. I guess 
it's partly a matter of dis 7 

tance." 
The two students offered

a second possible reason
for mass . indifference to
death. Mr. White said, "We
-are exposed to so much death
and mutilation through the 

television, magazines and 
newspapers that we have be
come almost immune to it 
We want people to realize 
this. 

Humber Happenings 
Friday, February 7, is 

the date. Birch Park Arena 
is the scene. Hwnber' s 
Winter Carnival is thething. 

The first event isahockey 
game between a team of girl 
students (Hwnber Honeys), 
and a ungainly collection of 
male faculcy member s, 
(Humber Homelies). 

Be there at 3:45p.m. and 
have a laughing good time! 

The carnival will continue 
on Saturday at the North 
Campus with snow sculptur
ing, toboggan.and ski races, 
and various other activities. 
It js hoped there will be 
a pancake brt!akfast and a 
dance also. stay alert for 
further details from the 
student Council. 

Regular movies commence 
Tuesday, February 11 at the 
~forth Campus with "Walk , 
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on the Wild Side" '.fime -
7:30 p.m. 

Underground movies re
turn Monday, February 24 
at the North Campus with 
"Craven Slack",. ."Vall", 
"Vinyl' , •~ Lotus Wing", and 
"The Peyote Queen". Time 
- 7:30 p.m. 

Wanted: keen skiers 
qualification is enthusi-

• 

asm. 
Members of the• Sd Club 
will receivetransporta
tion and instruction for 
$1, plus tow ticket on 
ski day trips to Talis
man, Horseshoe Valley 
and _Snow Valley. 
Apply to Dan Matthews, 
president of Humber' s 
Sd Club. 

• STUDENTS • 
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF LOW SEASON FOR THE 

BEST PRICE IN NEW AND USED CARS 

Call me personally, Don ~oughton 
at 

233-2441 
. 
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EDITORS BALK 
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Ad Hoc 
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fears 
SUC_:_ takeover 
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Ad Hoc finds itself directly 
opposed to the student Union over 
the question of control ,of the 
newspaper. In an effort to settle 
the dispute, the · editors have 
decided to present the issue to a 
student refer endwn, along with 
the reasons for their position. 

The sue has demanded, in a 
by-law passed December 18, that 
Ad Hoc elect one of its editors 
as a voting member of the Ca
binet. Pat Moroney, student Union 
President, insists that the sole 
purpose of the member is for 
communication. 

The Ad Hoc editors see no need 
to cast a vote in student Union 
affairs, and have no intention of 
"communica~ng•> editorial poli
cy to anyone prior to circulation. 

In a meeting previous to the 
passing of the by-law, Ad Hoc' s 
offers to send first a qualified 
reporter, then a non-voting (ex
officio) member to Cabinet me
etings were both rejected. This 
leaves no doubt in the editors' 
minds that this by-law is a bid 
for a toehold, however small. 
Ad Hoc, if it is to retain the 
autonomy of editorial policy that
has won it acclaim as one of
the leading communit;y college
newspapers, must oppose any 
such encroachments on its rights
to reportobjectively, independent
of any sue control. 

Independence from outside in-
fiuence is any campus newspa-
per' s most cherished freedom. 
Since Ad Hoc is Hwnber' s student
newspaper, and any student may
write for it, the editors feel
that Ad Hoc generally reflects
the tastes and opinions of the
students at this school--and on 
all three campuses. 

The editors admit that because

the newspaper is in part depen-
dent upon the student Union funds, 
it is the responsibillzy of the 
newspaper to provide aforwnfor 
the student body. If the editors 
have ~ot fulfilled the mandate 
to provide a paper which informs 
and entertains Hwnber students, 
then they expect' to hear about it 
from YOU, the students. 

It's rather · interesting that the 
previous four editions were paid 
for by the administration with no 
censorship strings attached. It 
seems that only the student Union 
is trying to involve itself in · 
Ad Hoc. Although the by-law 
states in part that the student 
Union shall not influence the 
editorial policy of Ad Hoc, the 
editors are sceptical. History has 
proven that by-laws can easily 
be altered. · 

The editors believe that this 
student Union by-law does not 
represent the opinion of Humber 
College students. Therefore, by 
this referendwn, Ad Hoc is gi
ving the vote to the students. 
The editors can only hope that the 
student body will vote against the 
possibilit;y of their newspaper 
becoming nothing more than a 
student Union newsletter. 

the editors do notintendtoac-
cept the by-law unless YOU, the 
students decide that they should. 
If you decide that the by-law 
should be rejected, and the stu-
dent Union persists in enforcing 
it by freezing Ad Hoc funds, then 
Ad Hoc--one of the most vital 
communication f o r c e s on the 
three campuses and one of the 
few things that the student Union 
has not yet ruined with misma-
nagement--will cease to exist. 

It is up to you! 
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Pve been· bugged, abo~ sophomores. -What's with ·them any-way?
Last year they were 'bright-eyed, enthusiastic and excited about
Hwnber's brave new world. -Then vacation time. Then the return to
classes. But instead of being rested and eager they so often seem
worn out and calloused. Sometimes I fell they're daring me to give
them some kind of thrill, some panacea to boredom. 

Thrill? Isn't that part of it? Last year was a thrill of sorts. Com
pared to high school, Hwnber tittillated them with intellectual kicks.
It was the honeymoon of an education. But a thrill is a surface emotion.
It comes quick and it goes quick. You can' t live on it. And if you try
you get bored. A honeymoon's not a life, · but a prologue to working
on through to new depths and new joys and new levels of love. 

So -with education. The first grand vibrancy of fresh thought and
freedom is like a dream come true. :Butitistodream impossible
dreams to hope that thrill-education can bring continued satisfactio
or · that being entertained can substitute for the joy of self-actualizin
exploration and work. 

The freshman year, at 1east as it begins, might be a good time t
get turned-on. But when the fire is burning bright, time is not give
to strike another match, but rather to get some stew in the pot an
start a-cooking. 

LARRY RICHARD
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Review of student loans needed 

By 
Ken 
Edwards 

If you' re hoping to obtain a 
tudent Loan, this will interest 
ou. The Ontario Government is 
eviewing its loan system to make 
t easier for students to qualify 
or loans. 

These loans are supposed to 
supplement t h e student's own 
source of income. This financial 
ssistance gives many people a 

chance to continue their educa-
ion, who would not have been 
ble to do so otherwise. 

However, the actual system it-
self is ..in need of revamping. 
The guidelines adhered to by the 
lan as it stands now are not 

serving the interests of all needy 
students, or the government. 

According to Phil Karpetz, stu-
ent awards officer for Hwnber 

College there are three generl:ll 
ays to become eligible for a 

oan: if your parents make less 
han $7000 per year; if you are 

ore than 21 and have worked 
ne full year prior to enrollment; 
f your parents live so far from 
he campus that you must move 
nto a residence nearer to the 

campus. 
There are many other valid 

reasons why some students need 
nd deserve loans that are not 

cover~ by the existing qualifi-
ations. 

High on the list of examples is 
hat many students n~ to be 
ndependent from th~tr parents. 
lso, a considerable nwnber of · 

students have parents who can 
fford to pay for their education 
nd simply will not. These young 
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· a
people should not be denied loans 
because their parents are not 
co-operative. 

Another point is -that most 
families with a n income from 
$7,000 to $15,000 have trouble 
financing a college or universit;y 
education, due to the rising cost 
of living. 

The Department of Universizy 
Affairs, which is the government 
body in charge of loans, has 
realized the inequities of this 
system and is moving to change 
the requirements. In a recent 
report, the department outlined 
a few of the changes which they 
feel are necessary to correct 
the loan plan's present short-
comings: assistance for families 
wich incomes up to $15,000; ad-
justment of repayment schemes 
according to job opportunities; . 
adjusting t h e maximwn loan 
amount to meet·the present cost 
of living; loans should be made 
available to those students who 
feel a need for independence from 
their parents; relaxing criteria 
by which expected family contri-
butions are judged. 

If these recommendatio~s a1"e 
followed, along with a few others 
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pertaining t o certain isolated 
cases, the number of deserving 
students receiving l o a n s will 
greatly increase. 

Aside · from remodelling the 
plan, an all-new system has been 
suggested by the Department of 
Universit;y Affairs. Theypropose 
that a student bank be set· up 
where any student may receive 
and interest free loan which, if 
necessary, will be co-signed by 
the government. Payments will 
hot have to be made until six 
months after graduation. 

Because this system means 
that there would be no grants, 
the amount of money made a
vailable would be almost unli
mited. - This year the Ontario 
Government gave out $22 million 
non-repayable grants. If the stu
dent-bank: system is instituted, 
that much money could pay the 
interest on a lot of loans. 

Student loans in Ontario have 
already helped many people to 
further their education. Several 
of these fortunate individuals at
tend Humber College. If the go
vernment decides to correct the 
deficiences existing in its pre
sent plan, perhaps in the near 
future, every person who wishes 
to attend a ,College or Universit;y 
in Ontario will be able to, te
gardless of their financial posi
tion. · 

Ad Hoc is P,ublished by the Journ
alism students of Humber College of 
Applied Arts and Technology, 3495 
Lakeshore Boulevard West, Toronto 14. 
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Help 
Yourself 

Ad · Hoc is your newspaper. 
Its prime function is to serve, 
inform · and to entertain every
one on all three campuses of 
Humber College. We inviteyouto 
help us to help you. 

If you like to write features or 
poetry, if you have a flair for 
cartooning, orawaywithcamera, 
then stop sitting on that fat talent 
of yours, and hustle on down to 
the Ad Hoc office, on the South 

 ·, ·campus~ We are waiting for you. __ . ·. ·,;1' !
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by 
JON McDONALD 

In the age of pushbuttons,
electric cars and advanced
space travel, what will fa
shionable men and women be
wearing in the future? 

Men's clothes are going to
be more feminine and wo
rn en's clothes mor e mascu
line. This is a long range
prediction made by Marilyn
Brooks of Toronto's leading
boutique, the Unicorn. 

M~n will take more pain
and caL·e in the way they
dress. The wearing of cos
metics by men will not be
unusual. This is slowly

e
g
l


n

becoming a common prac
tice today, but within the 
next 3!> years every man will 
have his own set of cos
metics. 

 Wigs for men, available 
 in various lengths and styles, 

as well as false hairpieces 
 such as beards, sideburns 

and mustaches will be more 
 widely used than today. 

The casual two-toned out
fit of the future will con

 sist of a turtle-neck swea
 ter and bell-bottom pants. 
 The one distinction between 

this outfit and the ones of 
 today is that the -sweater is 
 extra long and the pants 

are cut out at the crotch 
 an:l the seat to accent the 
 length of the sweater. 

Another • outfit will be a 
"Psycho Jwnpsuit" . This 
fun garment can be worn 
for almost any occasion, and 
will be styled of nylon. It 
will be a one-piece turtle
neck print with a neck-to
below -,, the - waist zipper. 
When removed, it will re
veal a swimsuitin an identi
cal color and material as 
that of the jwnpsuit. The 
swimsuit can be worn with 
or without the jwnpsuit. 
1 The last fashion hint for 
men of the future is the 
evening suit. This will be a 
five-piece outfit, featuring 
a brightly jewelled, embroi
dered and sequined jacket, 
worn with a dark pair of ele
phant pant s. The jacket is 
below- the - thigh length, 
double-breasted, and flares 
out at the waist. A colored, 
ruffled shirt completes the 
suit. 

The second combination 
will co_nsist of the same de
sign as the jacket in the pre
vious combination. There 
will be knee socks of the 
same design to be worn with 
the skirt. · 

For the woman who hopes 
to save money by sewing her 
own clothes, it looks as 
though s.he will be out of 
luck. Mrs. Brooks sees the 
sewing machine becoming 
obsolete in the future. In
stead of spending hours la
boring away at a dress or 
pant suit, women will walk 
into a dress shop and have 
the dress of her choice ske
tched on drafting paper. If 
the woman isn't sure of what 
type of dress she wants, she 

 may choose from sketches  
of different designs. She  
won't spend her time looking 

 through racks and racks of  dresses to find what she 
wants because there won't  be any racks of dresses on 
display. Paper with the 
desired sketch will be placed 

into an IBM ·machine: But
tons will be pushed, indica
ting the size, color and the 
cype of material the cu
stomer · desires. In about 
half an hour, the computer 
tailored dress will be com
plete. 

Mrs.· Brooks also ima
gined ladies being able to 
walk into the local drug
store to buy an outfit, avail
able in a tube. The com
pound inside the tube would 
be rubbed on the body, and 
would adhere to the skin, 
like mercury does, forming 
the outfit. 

Women may look forward 
to a tailored, chic, expen
sive and creative design in 
their clothing: Adaptations 
of old standards will high
light the works of the de
signer. 

The first combination will 
consist of a short tunic of 
almost any color worn over 
a "body suit". This suit
is of a sheer materia 1 and 
a one-piece design, and in
cludes leotards and a swea
ter joined together. Mrs. 
Brooks predicts that the 
body suit will replace under
garmerits. 

Women will not be wear
ing bras, slips and girdles. 

All women will be very 
weight conscious, caring for 
and maintaining a slim fi
gure, and there will be no 
need for girdles. 

For special occasions the 
scyle-conscious woman will 
be able to wear a dress de
signed of overlapping, silver
plates. It will be short and 
of a simple pattern, and will 
have full-length sleeves and 
a turtleneck design at the 
neck. A "helmet" of the 
same material will be worn 
wrapped around the head, 
going under the chin and but
toning at the side. S.lver 
mesh nylons will complete 

· the outfit. 
Another proposed design 

is one that will shock some 
people and please others. 
This is the topless dress. 
It will be a short, jwnper 
cype dress, with the bosom 
completely exposed except 
for straps going over the 
shoulder and buttoning at
the back. With this outfit 
a nwnber of chains, beads, 
chokers and arm bracelets 
will highlight the body. Mrs. 
Brooks added, "Women will 

 

 

wear many clothes that ex .
pose the bosom and think 
nothing of it." 

Accessories will also play 
an important part in the to
an important part in the 

· "total look" of each woman. 
People of the future will be 
able to go into a shoe store 
and purchase several pairs -
of shoes that will fit for a 
long time even if their feet 
grow. This will be made 
possible by a key which will 
lengthen or widen the shoe 
size. 

Chains, beads, chokers, 
rings, earrings and brace
lets will be an important 
part of every woman's ward
robe. 

Hairpieces will be the wo
man's saviour. Although 
they are important today, 
they will grow in importance 
in the future. The hair
pieces will be in every color 
of the rainbow, dyed to match 
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 any outfit. They will be made 
of a synthetic material that 
will closely resemble hu
man hair. 

To some people today the 
designs predicted,for thefu
ture will seem ridiculous 
and far-fetched. These peo
ple were probably the ones 
who laughed at the mini skirt 
who laughed at the mini skirt, 
see-through blouses, the In
dian look, maxi and midi 
skirts and the look of the 
1920's and 1930's. 

Drugs for education in near future? 
by RON FLETI' 

Will drugs be a part of 
our schools of the future? 
"Yes." says Walter G. Pit-
man, M. L.A. for the Peter-
borough riding in Ontario. 
Mr. Pitman, who was the 
associate registrar· for 
Trent University until his 
election in 1968, believes 
that drugs will be used ex
tensively and may greatly 
influence the education of 
the mentally retarded. 

This may be realized be
fore the year 2000. Scien-
, ti,st11 .anfi ,c;h~mi.~ .s _lµl v~ been 
experimenting with this idea 

 , 

for several years and a drug 
company in the United states 

as already made applica
ion to the U. S. Food arid 
Drug Administration to in
estigate the possibilities 
f a "memory pill". The 

drug consists of magnesiwn 
pemoline and at present is 
being injected into rats for 
experiment purposes. Inves
igation of the RNA molecule 
s also playing a major role 
n the production of a 
memory pill". 

Transferance of Know
edge is another area in 
hich scientists are taking . 

 g;reat interest. . Me m ~ ;r y 
cells are . withdrawn from 

h
t

v
o

t
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"

l
w
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highly intelligent people and 
re injected into persons 
ishing to learn, much the 

ame as facts are fed into 
 computer to be used at a 
ater date. 

other changes include In
ividual programming, less: 

ime spent in the classroom, . 

nd 
ore teachers per· student. 

computorized learning 
will as part of the educa
ional system of the future 
according to Mr. Pitman. 
He also states, "The areas 
which will undergo the most 
radical change in the near 
future will be in the field of 
Pr.El-7sc4~1. , ~~ning and 
adult .education.'' 
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Mr. Pitman predicts that 
ormal education will be a 

"life time proposition" be
cause more leisure time will 
evolve from automation and 

an will not be content to 
sit idle. He also hopes that 
eople will go to school 

wanting to learn, not simply 
o earn qualifications for a 
ob. 

Although Mr. Pitman 
claims that Ontario has "one 
f the best educational 

systems in North America", 
he regrets that the province 
is constantly "educating for 
an era that has passed." 

Mr. Pitman said he en
orses the recommendations 

f

m

p

t
j

o

d

made by the ·" Report of the 
Provincial Committee on 
Aims and Objectives of Edu
cation in the Schools of 
Ontario'', usually referred 
to as the Hall- Dennis re
port. 

This report consists of 
the findings and recommen
dations of a study which 
began in 1965 and ended in 
1968. One of the most futur
istic recommendations in the . 
report is that Ontario should 
"abandon the use of class 
standing, percentage marks, 
and letter grades in favour 
of parent and pupil counsell
ing, as a method of reporting 

· individual ·progress., ; ···· 

A dress of over
lapping silver pla
tes, above, will b
worn with matchin
helmet. Casua
wear for women,
left, and men, right,
complete ttf.s pic
ture of the fashio
future. 

literature 
of marriage

Somewhere at Hwnber -
after Home Economics and 
before Psychology -- is a 
subject on marriage, or to 
be more precise, the Liter
ature of Marriage. 

The course, popularly 
known as 011-061, is caP
ably handled by Sylvia 
Silber. 

Mrs. Silber guides her 
students through a maze of 
literature that examines the 
male -- female relationship 
through the ages. The tour 
begins with the Greek myths 
and touches everything from 
Chaucer and Elvis Pr_esley · 
to Albee' s Who' s Afraid of 
Virginia Woolf. 

Want to know if you're 
cut out for it? Answer the 
following questions. 

Have you ever felt funny 
during the reading of 
Chuacer's The Miller's 
Tale? Have you noticed any 
Greek gods or goddesses sit
'ting beside you lately? Are 
you worried about yourself 
because Doris Day really 
turns you on? 

If you registered one or 
more 'no's' to the above 
questions, 011-061 is likely 
your cup of tea. · 

Convinced that you need 
Literature of Marriage? 

All right then, get your 
thoughts straight. For this 
is the -.course that moved 
one student to utter, "Love 
is like a Coke bottle -- no 
deposit, no return." 

A second student, asked 
what literature of Marriage 
has taught him, replied, 
" The only way to get rid 

. , .of , teni.Rtat.iP.rl J ~. w. Xl\lJ,;I, ;tp, .
it." 
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loses two 

Humber' s Jack stewart (19) 
and Mike Hayes (6) race 
to the aid of goalie Chris 
Nicholls. 

) 

While 'the past two weeks 
have been Canada's lowest 
noint in international hockey 
this season, so it has been 
 the same for Humber at 
he inter-college level. 

After winning five of a 
?()SSible six points in their 
lrst three . league games, 
Humber' s hockey t~ has 
started to flounder, losing 
their last two OCAA 
matches. 

On January 21, Humber 
bowed to Sheridan College 
Bruins 8-3 and on January 
25 to Northern College 3-1. 

Sheridan, the OCAA 
central division leaders, re
tained top spot coming 
through with- four goals in 
the final period, in handing 
Humber its first ilefeat of 
the seas.on. 

Humber scored early in 
the initial period as right 
winger Pat Moroney and left 
winger Jack stewart scored 
after . only two minutes of 
play. 

Sheridan tied the score 
before the period ended, ' 
scoring ·two easy goals that 
eluded Humber goalie Neil 
McCallum. 

Centre Paul MacDonald 
connected in the second to 
give Humber the edge, but 
the lead was short lived 
as Sheridan tied it up three 
minutes later. 

The Bruins scored their 
fourth . goal in the final 
minute of the frame. 

In the third, backup goal
tender Chris ,Nicholls re
placed shell-shocked Neil 
McCallum in the Humber 
nets, after Sheridan outshot 

·

Humber 28-19 in thli! open
ng two periods. 

Nicholls stopped 15 ~eri
dan drives in the period 
compared to only four Hum
ber shots on the Bruins net. 
The four goals that went 
by Nicholls were all typical 
carbage scores, shot indur
ing scrambles around the 
cage. 

In the game Sheridan out
shot Humber 43-23, while 
both clubs were assessed a 
total of 78 minutes in pen
alties. 

Against Northern, · the 
game was played at York 
University Arena, a build
ing that just has to be the 
coldest place in town. Dur
ing intermission some went 
outside, just to get warm. 

Not only did someone for
get to pay the heating bill 
for this new ice palace, but ·
the arena contractor forgot 
to install showers in the 
dressing rooms. What would 
a hockey player smell like 
after a game without a 
shower? 

Since the arena also lacked 
stands, the only way a per
son could get a seat was 
either be a player or the 
penalty timer. So for this 
game there was approxi
mately 10 timekeepers, nine 
more than usual. 

As for the hockey game, 
Northern came out hitting 
and skating hard (probably 
just to keep warm) and led 
2-0 after the _first period. 

Humber, which was play-

i
ing without forwards Paul 
MacO>nald and John We'st
lake · and defensemen· Bill 
Butt and Rick Davi's seemed 
to skate in slow motion 
~oughout the first period. 

Coach Harold McKee 
moved forward Barry &nith 
back to the blueline while 
putting backup goalie, Chris 
Nicholls on th~ wing. The 
move proved to be a · good 
one as Smith was Humber' s 
best player, while Nicholls 
patrolled the right side like 
a veteran. 

The second period also 
was owned by Northern as 
time and again they invaded 
Humber territory. 

Northern scored their 
third goal while they had a 
man in the penalty box, stop
ping the Humber power play 
before it could get rolling. 

In the third frame, Humber 
trailing by three goals start-. 

 ed to resemble a hockey 
club by turning to a check
ing style of hockey so as to 
come up with the puck. 

After three minutes of 
play, Smith, intercepted a 
Northern pass and fed Jim 
Drennan, who broke between 
the defense and scored. 

The following 17 minutes 
of play saw many good scor
ing opportunities, but both 
goaltenders played up-tight 
hockey until the final whistle. 

The team travels to Kirk
land Lake on January 31 for 
a rematch with Northern. 
One tired 'Humber hockey 
player commented, "Lets 
hope the game is not sched
uled for one of their out
door ponds." 

New format planned for 
69 H.A.B.I.T. tournament 

Last year Humber initiat
ed the first basketball tour
nament for Community 
Colleges, in the form of
the Humber Annual Basket
ball Invitational Tournament.

The tourney which was 
the creation of Humber' s 
former Athletic / Director 
llbbert 0' Driscoll was very 
successful in uniting the 
OCAA basketball league in 
its maiden season. 

The two-day tournament 
was held at Burnhamthorpe 
Collegiate, with six college 
clubs competing for the 

 ·

 

championship. The clubs that 
entered were Seneca, ~eri
dan, Chiropractic, Mohawk, 

 George Brown and Humber 
Colleges. 

Hamilton's Mohawk Col
lege won the first H. AB.LT. 
Championship Trophy, de
feating George Brown Col
lege in the final. 

This year the format of 
the H. AB. L T. has be~n 
changed so as to appeal to 
all colleges and universities 
throughout Ontario. Athletic 
Director Harry Pasternak is 
planning to invite the first 

place teams from each of 
the various university and 
college basketball leagues. 

Teams that could be con
sidered for the tourney, be
cause of their impress~ 
league play, are the Carleton 
Ravens, Windsor Lanc&s, 
Water loo Lutheran Golden 
Hawks, Osgoode Owls and 
Mohawk and Algonquin Col
leges. , 

B squad loses 5-1 

~!r~fil=
t:~r:~~e The "B" squad lost their 

~l!~a!ins~~'. 

~(~~:~::~
Churchill is presently· in 

hockey clubs drew first 
blood, scoring in the open-
ing period. 

Defensemen Lindsay Law-
rence, on one of his many 
dazzling solo rushes, beat 
goalie Neil McCallum on a 
low shot. At the other end 
of the rink, Rick Palla was 
turning in an incredibleper-

~~::~c~igs~:~~~e 
The score remained 

~~f~'. 
1.:.0 

until the third period when 
former "B" player Jim 
Drennan scored his first of 
two goals against his old 
teammates. 

By this time the'' A'• team 
was red hot and their ac-
curate shots _ finally beat 
Palla. Pete Murphy with two, 
Drennan with his second and 
a single by winger Barry 
Smith completed the scor-
ing. 

.- · Humbe~ "B"' s'quad coach'•

Skip MacLean, said that this
was his team's best display
of hockey this season. Mc

JE~ii~i!~
Lean was very impressed
with the way the club skated

players to practice with his

club following the match.
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Hum be r's basketball 
squad bounced back from 
a 70.-63 loss to ~eridan 
College, to beat Northern 
College 86-40 on January 
25. 

~eridan College had al-
ready been pegged as an 
easy victory as Humber 
took an early lead and Ieng-

:e~e: h!~f.to twenty points 
Sheridan fought back in 

the second half to tie the 
score 61-61 at the end of 
regulation time. 

Multiple fouls, which pla-
gued the Humber squad in 
the over-time period, en
abled ~eridan to hand them 
their third loss of the sea
son. 

Ace-centre "Big Ed' ' 
Leskiewicz led the Humber 
shooters with 27--points, fol
lowed by Pete Cronin with 
18. Sheridan's high scorer' 

as EdTraviswith20points. 
In tne Northern game, 

Leskiewicz potted 39 points; 
lmost outscoring the whole 
orthern squad. 
The better-conditioned 

umber squad and their full 
court press dominated the 
ame. The team's record is 

now two wins and three 
losses. Their next home 
ame is against. Niagara 

College on the 13th of 
February . . 

:::Y~~m te;~ri::;,e !Il
Humber' s Ken West (11) 
leading the attack. 

;;:~~~~!:1:ci::11:'. 
all team finally snapped 
heir two year losing stre-

ivision 

I~~Jfi~~ti~ 
cellar. 

ea~l~~: theth!~te;:::e 

scheduled, 

f E~lf 
Humbe

1~ 
r coach 

f being Humber' s only 

-
u n defeated volleyball 
coach. 

After two comparatively 
easy wins, which have been 
uncommon for the team, 
Sheridan gave Humber a 
scare, tieingthethirdgame 
14-14. ~nee a team in 
volleyball has to win by 
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J o a victory, tension filled 

this final game. 
Captain Wayne Cyba put 

the team ahead by a single 
point on a serve that drop-
ped in between two startled 
~eridan players. The point 
that won the game, came 
on the next volley, as Ed 
Znodnik showed excellent 

win~ score. 
The team, which has se-

ven members, stanNeridz-
wiedzki, Yoshi Hanabusa, 
Ed Znodnik, Ken . West, 
Garry Lawson , Ray Win-
terton and Wayne Cyba, now 
has a record of one win 
and three losses. 

The team's next league 

,!.:,:,:u!,:rn!:,s,~:::~,::~==.:i:! ,,

against Niagara College at 
New Toronto Secondary j!f 
Schoo~. ~ince the volleyball i1~ 
team 1s idle for nearly two ,,,,~, 
weeks, coach Bien plans to m 
schedule a number of ex- @ 
hibition games to keep his rn 
boys in shape. Mr Bien ff 
better watch for the girl's ll 
volleyball team, which just @ 
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• ROYAL BANK 

We Like To 
Look After You! 

3555 LAKESHORE 
BLVD. W . 

/4:, ~ 12 varieties 
f,-:A, -\• • ~.., -:-~, of pizza any 

·- J. type of 

BERRY RD. PLAZA 
232 BERRY RD . 

T de phone : 233-'i885 
DE I. IVE .l Y 
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